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Specific intelligence was developed by the Preventive Section ol

Customs, Custom House, Ahmedabad that M/s K R International bearing IE('Code No.

HERPS3900H having office address 3'd Floor, K H No. 487, Office no. 48711, Near MCD School

Road, Village- Peeragarhi, West Delhi-l'10088 which was dummy exporter & not in existence was

exporting goods from Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad by resorting to gross

overvaluation as well as mis-declaration in the actual quantity with an inl"ent to

avail undue benefits like IGST refund of dury paid on such higher value of the

said goods. The live consignments of the said exporter were pending clearance for

export lying at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad.

2, Based on the above intelligence, a team of officers of Customs Ahmedabad

reached the Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad on 23.06.2020 & identified total 23

boxes containing goods covered under 10 Shipping Bills filed M/s. K. R.

International. Examination of the export cargo packed in total 23 boxes covered

under 10 Shipping Bills were carried out under Panchnama dated 23.06.2020 in the

presence of two independent panchas and Shri Sumit Ashok Jha, G card Holder of

CHA M/ s. Mohak Enterprise, Ahmedabad on behalf of M/s K R International & Shri

Satish Mansalbhai Patel, AGM - operation, GSEC, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad

(Custodian of the goods). The details mentioned in the said 10 Shipping Bills are as

detailed in table below:
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3. During the Panchnama it was found that the exporters had mentioned RG

Handle", "Lug Housing", *Star Washer" and "Gear packing assly" as the description

of the goods in their Shipping Bills. On physical verihcation of rhe goods, it was

found that the quantity of the goods declared by the said exporter in the Shipping

Bills did not match with the actual consignment which was physically examined by

the Customs officer under panchnama. The details of discrepancy are as mentioned

in above table. To ascertain the actual description and value of the goods covered

under these 10 consignments, Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt of B.G.Bhatt

& Co. having registration no. M- 103975 l4 was called upon and requested to give

expert opinion about the actual description and value of the export goods in respect

of said 10 consignments.

4. Shri Bhasker Bhatt, Covernment Approved Empanelled

Valuer/ Chartered Engineer gave valuation reports dated 29.O9.2020 in respect

of shipping bills as tabulated in Para 2. To arrive at the conclusion for the opinion

regarding detained goods for their value as per the printed Specs and type of

materials used for the metal items, same were physically verified / examined by

the Chartered Engineer. The laboratory test for confirmation of printed Specs was

under gone and metallurgical test for materials of construction. The estimated

fair value of the detained /seized goods has been arrived by the Chartered

Engineer on the basis of visit of local shops dealing in similar items, search for

such export goods/ items through internet/electronic media & considering the

value available thereof.

4.1 In view of the above, it appeared that as per Opinion for FOB value dated

29.O9.2O2O, the total value of goods for all the Shipping Bills was Rs. 7l,30Ol-

(Rupees Seventy One thousand Three Hundred only) whereas the total declared

value as per tax lnvoice was Rs. 93,36,27-rl- (Rupees Nincty Threc Lakh Thirtl,

Six Thousand TWo Hundred Seventy Five only) which clearly shows the huge

difference to the tune of Rs. 92,64,9751-. lt therefore appears that the exporter

M/s. K R International had resorted to gross overvaluation to the tune of Rs.

92,64,975/- (Rupees Ninety Tu,o Lakh Sixtl' Four Thousand Ninc Hundrcd

Seventy Five only) i.e. 131 times of the fair value of the goods. Shipping bill wise

estimated fair value of the goods arrived at in total l0 such reports is compiled

as tabulated in the table given be low:
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foB
Value

Estimated
FOB VaIUe

as per

Govt
Valuer

IGST

Amount
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5. A letter C.No. VIII(SB) l0/Cus.Prev/Gr.-lV/Follow upl4OOl2009 Pt dated

29.06.2O2O was received from O/o the Principal Commissioner, Customs Preventive,

New Custom House, New Delhi - I I 0037 in response to this o[fice letter F. No.

Vlll148-16 lPl /HQ l2O2O-21 dated 22.06.2020. It was communicated in this letter

that search warrant was issued to search the premises of M/s K R International

having oflrce address 3rd Floor, K H No. 487, Olltce no. 487 I 1, Near MCD School

Road, Village- Peeragarhi, West Delhi-l10088. However, on reaching the said

address it was learnt that no firm by name of M/s K R Tnternational existed at the

address. A letter was received from Shri Rajendra Singh s/o Shri Prem Sukh R/o

Khasra 487 I 1, Near MCD School Road, Village Peeragarhi, West Delhi - 1 
.I0088

regarding non-existence of any firm by name of M/s K R lnternational.

6. As per IEC data base, IEC Number HERPS3900H has been issued to M/s.

K. R. International on 09.05.20 19 having address at H. No. 415, Block -A, PKT-2,

Sector 8, Rohini, Nr. Petrol Pump, Delhi, North West Delhi, Delhi - 11O085 & Mr.

Jagveer Singh was the proprietor of the said firm. Therefore, search was caused at

the said address through Customs Preventive, New Custom House, New Delhi. A

letter C.No. VIII(SB)10/Cus.Prev/Gr.-lvlFollow-up/Ahd/45812O19 dated

09.O7.2O2O was received from O/o the Principal Commissioner, Customs Preventive,

New Custom House, New Delhi - 1i0037. It was communicated in this letter that

search warrant was issued to conduct search the premises of M / s K R International

n
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H No.415, Block A, Sector-8, Rohini, Nr. Petrol Pump, Delhi - 110085. Search was

conducted under Panchnama on 06.O7.2O2O. One Shri Shekhar was available in the

said premises who introduced himself as caretaker of the said premises; which was

48 sq feet room and taken on rent by Shri Aman Handa as per the rent agreemcnt

datedQ4.O2.2019. A display board namely M/s K R International, H. No, 415, Block-

A, Pocket-2, Rohini, Delhi-85 was installed at the entrance. However, no documents

were found in the office premises. That he was hired for the purpose of collecting

letters on'ly and one Shri Rupesh used to visit the shop to collec:t letters/colrricrs

once in 10- l5 days and denied about knowing the whereabouts of Shri Rupesh. He

further informed that he used to report only to Shri Rupesh who hired him. The rent

agreement shows the address of Aman Handa as s/o Shri Prinice Handa, r/o A-

1868, First Floor, Jahangirpuri, A-Block, Delhi- I 10033.

8. A letter C.No. Vlll(SB) l0/ Cus.Prev /Gr.-tV /Ahmedabad 1458 l2019
dated 29.09.2020 was received from the O/o the Principal Commissioner, Customs

Preventive, New Custom House, New Delhi - 110037. It was informed by them that

summons dated I l.O9.2O2O was issucd to Shri Aman Handa, A- 1868, First F-loor,

Jahangirpuri, Delhi - 100033. However, the summons has been received undelivered

in their office with comments 'no such person' on the envelope. They lurther

informed that the address of Shri Rupesh has not been recorded during the

investigation, there[ore, the stzltcmcnts oi Shri Aman Handa anc] Shri I?upcsh could

not be recorded.

9. Thereafter, summons was issued to Shri Aman Handa at his knou,n

address at A 1868, First Floor, Jahangirpuri, A Block, Delhi ,l00033 for his

appearance before the investigating officer on 16.11.2O2O. However, the said

summons has been returned from the postal authority with remarks 'no such

person'on the envelope. Therefore, the investigation in this case could not be

extended to Shri Aman Handa and further the role o[ Shri Rupesh also could not bc

ascertained.

10. A summons dated 27 .08.2020 under Section 108 of the Customs Act,

1962 was issued to Shri Sumit A. Jha and his statement was recorded under secrion

108 of the Customs Act, 1962. He submitted rhat thc u,orks of M/s K R Inrernational

were given to him by Shri Malav Fadiya who was working in Venus Worldwide

7. Thereafter, Customs Ahmedabad vide letter F.No. VIll 148-

16lPllHQl2O2Q-21 dated 28.O7.2O2O requested New Custom House, New Delhi for

recording statement of Shri Aman Handa in whose name rent agreement has been

made to know whether he has any relation to the firm M/s. K. R. Ir-rternational. It

was also reuested in the said letter to record the statement of Shri Rupesh as he was

the person who was handling everything at the given address of M/s. K. R.

International, H No.415, Block A, Sector-8, Rohini, Nr. Petrol Pump, Delhi- I 10085.
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Logistics LLP, Ahmedabad, a forwarder. Shri Sumit Jha further submitted that

Malav Fadiya contacted him directly; that regarding Delhi based partv cxporting

from Ahmedabad, Malav told him that the Delhi based exporter has a warehouse in

Baroda and from there they did the packing and send the goods. That he submitted

the copies of purchase invoices of M/s K. R. International. The said purchase

invoices were issued by M/s. United lndia Enterprise, Ground Floor, Shop No. 2,

Mukundpur Exradha Vihar, Village - Mukundpur, North Delhi - 11OO42. Shri Sumit

further submitted that he has handled only l0 Shipping Bills of M/s K.R.

International, the goods of which have been seized. He stated that he knew only Shri

Malav Fadiya and hadn't received any amount as they were to pay him after 15 days

of clearance of the consignment.

11. On perusal of the purchase invoices submitted by Sumit, it is found that

same were issued by M/s. United India Enterprise, Ground Floor, Shop No. 2,

Mukundpur Exradha Vihar, Village - Mukundpur, Nort Delhi - llOO42 showing the

supply of various items Iike Star Washer, Gcar Packing assembll' etc. to M/s. K.R.

International, Delhi under different invoices. To check the veracity of these invoice s,

Summons was also issued to Ram Rattan, Proprietor of United India Enterprise,

North Delhi for his appearance on 17.11.2O2O, however, the said summons was

returned from the postal authority with remarks "repeated attempts made but could

not found the recipient therefore returned".

L2, Statement of Shri Malav Fadia, residing aL 2O4, Aatman Apartment,

Pankaj Society, Bhatta, Paldi, Ahmedabad has been recorded under Section 108 ol

the Customs Acl, 7962 on 25.1 l.2O2O. ln his statement Shri Malav Fadia submitted

that he is the sole proprietor of the company M/s Venus Worldwide, Ahmedabad.

The said company is engaged in the business ol lreight forwarding-freight broker

and limited to consignment exported / im ported lrom ICD Khodiyar and Air Cargr-r

Complex, mainly LCL cargo; that regarding export consignment oi M/s K R

International, he submitted that he did not know any one from M/s K R International

but one Mr Jetal Dave (previously working with M/s Elecon Engineering as

Consultant, Technical Person lor import and export) approached him in thc month

of May 2O2O and offered him to do the work of freight forwarding of export

consignment of M/s K R International; that Mr Jetal Dave informed him that since

his CHA was not working due to COVID and asked him whethcr he can arrangc

Customs Clearance to which he (Malav) told him (.Jetal) that he could arrange thc

same through his known CHA; that thereafter, Mr. Jetal Dave had given him two

sets of KYC documents duly signed by the export manager of M/ s. K.R. lnternational

and one set of copy of export documents viz. Commercial Invoice cum packing list;

that he produced one set of KYC available with him out of the two sets givcn to him

by Mr. Jetal Dave (page No. 1 to 7).
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Shri Malav contacted Shri Sumit Jha as the latter is known to him for the

clearance of the above said export consignment. Later, Shri Sumit filed the

documents meant for customs purpose accordinglv.

13. Summons was issued to Shri Jetal Dave for his appearance before the

investigating officer on 18.12.2020 for recording his evidence under Customs Act,

1962. His statement was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on

18.12.2O2O wherein he interalia stated that he had started his ou,n consultancy &,

he had been working as Technical consultant since last lO years and providing

consultancy services to various Engineering units; that his work prohle includes

Component inspection, Ultrasonic testing, vendor approval & third party inspcctionl

that regarding export consignmenL of M/s. K.R. International, he statcd rhat hc

personally did not know anyone from M/s. K.R. International but he knew one Mr.

Amit Tlagi who was in his contact for around last ten years; that he was r.l,orking

with Aditya Forging, Gaziyabad as Marketing executive and had comc in his contact

while he was coming to Gujarat for compan,y's work; that therealter Mr. Amit T-v"agi

shifted to Hong Kong and started trading business there; that Mr. Amit Tyagi

approached him sometime in the month of April 2O2O and informed him that one of

his known party wanted to export the consignment o[ M/s. K.R. International from

Ahmedabad Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and inquired from him rvheLher he (Mr.

Jetal Dave)can arrange any freight forwarder and Customs agent for the clearance

of the export consignment ol M/s. K.R. lnternational to which he (Mr. Jetal

Dave)told him (Mr. Amit 'Ilzagi) that he can arrange the same through hrs knorr rr

person who was doing freight forwarding; that thereafter, hc contacted Mr. Malav

Fadia who was known to him & offered him to do freight forwarding as ra'ell as

Customs Clearance of M/s. K.R. lnternational to which Mr. Malav Fadia agreed; that

Mr. Malav Fadia informed him that lreight forwarding part would be looked arfter by

him and Customs clearance part he would arranged through Mr. Sumit Jha oi

Mohak Enterprise; that he received two sets of KYC documents duly signed by the

export manager of M/s. K.R. International through courier from Delhi; that he

handed over the said two scts ol' KYC to Mr. Malav Fadia; that altcr tr,r'o l-o thrcc

days, he was informed by Mr. Amit Tyagi that cargo of M/s. K.R. International meant

for export along with original export documents would be arriving next day at

Ahmedabad Air Cargo which he informed to Mr. Malav Fadia; that thereafter, Mr.

Malav Fadia looked after export documcntation and air lreight ol the cxport

consignment of M/s. K. R. lnternational; that apart from the KYC documents

received from M/s. K.R. International, he did not receive any documents of M/s. K.

R. International either through whatsapp or email of by post; that on being asked as

to whether he asked to Mr. Amit Tvagi about whal was the description ol goods and

why the exporter based at Delhi wanted to export the goods from Ahmedabad Air

Cargo Complex, he stated that he did not ask the same to Mr. Amit Tyagi; that he

did not know the owner or any other staffof M /s. K. R. International; that he charged
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Rs. 2500/- to Mr. Amit Tlagi but he (Mr. Amit T),agi) did not pay the same to him

till date; that after some days, he receivcd call from Mr. Malav Fadia that the exporr

consignment of M/s. K.R. International which was sent by Mr. Amit'Ilagi was put

on hold by Customs as there was valuation problem (overvalued); that he informed

the same to Mr. Amit lyagi; that he did not see the said export cargo; however, upon

inquiry with Mr. Amit Tyagi he inlormed him thnt the exporter \4,a s not claiming anv

export incentive on the said export cargo.

14. The said exporter had willfully suppressed the lacts by mis-declaring the

quantity and value of the goods. As per Rule 3 of the Customs Valuation

(Determination of Value of Export Goods) Rules 2007 as given belovr':

3, Deterrnlnatlon of the method of tnluatlon.-
(1) Subject to rule B, tle ualue of export goods shall be the transaction ualue.

(2) TLrc transaction ualue sholl be accepted euen where the buyer ond seller are
related, prouided that tLe relationship has not inJluenced the pice.
(3) If the ualue cannot be determined under the prouisions of sub-rule (1) and
sub-ntle (2), *E ualue shall be determined bg proceeding sequentiallg through
rules 4 to 6.

Howeuer under Rule I of tlte Customs Valuation (Detennination of Value of
Export Goods) Rules 2007, the ualue as declared bg the exporter cannot be
accepted.

4. Determlnation of export aalue bg comparison.-
(1) The ualue of the export goods shall be based on the transaction ualue of
goods of like kind and quality exported at or about the same time to other buyers
in the same destination country of importation or in its absence another
destination country of importation adjusted ir t accordance tuith the prouisions o/
sub-rule (2).

(2) In determining the ualue of export goods under sub-rule (1), the proper
officer shall make such adjustments as appear to him reasonoble, taking into
consideration the releuant factors, including -

O difference in the dates of exportation,

8. Retection of declared ualue. -

(1) When the proper olJicer hc.s reclson to doubt the truth or accuracg of tl'te
ualue declared in relation to anA export goods, he may ask the exporter of such
goods to furnish further information including documents or other euidence and
if, after receiuing such further information, or in the absence of a response of
such exporter, the proper officer still has reasonable doubt about the truth or
dccurocA of the ualue so declared, the transaction ualue shall be deemed to haue
not been determined in accordance with sub rule (1) of rule 3.

2) At the request of on exporter, lhe proper officer shall intimate the
exporter in uriting the ground for doubting the truth or accuracA of the ualue
declared in relation to the export goods by such exporter and prouide a
reasonabLe opportunity of being lrcard, belore taking a jinaL decisiort under sub-
rule (1).

As per Rule 4, 5 and 6 of the Customs Valuation (Determtnation of Value of
Export Goods) Rules 2OO7,
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(ii) difference in commercial leuels and quantity leuels,

(iii) difference in composition, quality and design between the goods to

be assessed and the goods with which they rzre being compared,

(iu) difference in domestic freight and insurance charges depending on th.e

place of exportation.

5, Computed aalue method. -

If the ualue cannot be determined under ntle 4, it shall be based on a computed
ualue, uhich shall include the follou.ting: -

(a) cost of production , manufacture or processing of export goods;

(b) charges, if any, for the design or brand:

(c) an amount towards prortt.

6. Resldual method. -

(1) Subject to the provisions of rule 3, uthere tke ualue of the export goods
cannot be determined under the prouisions of rules 4 and 5, the ualue shall be
determined usirug reasonable means conslstenl with tle pr[nciples and generctl
prouisions of these rules prouided that local market pnce of the export goods
mag not be the onlg basis for detennining the ualue of exporl goods.

f6. It appeared from the investigations and various slatements recorded and

documents as narrated herein above that M/s. K R Intcrnational has attcmptcd to

export the goods in this firm by resorting to gross overvaluation of l-he export goods

and aiso resorted to mis-declaration of quanti[r and description of the export goods,

as tabulated in Para 2, vvith intent to get undue reiund of Integrated Goods &.

Services Tax and thus rendered lhe goods having declared F.O.B. ol Rs 93,36,275/ -

and involving wrongful claim of refund ol Integrated Goods & Services Tax of Rs.

18,59,0281-, placed under seizure under the provisions of Section 1 10 of the

Customs Act, 1962 vide panchnama dated 23.06.2O2O, liable for confiscation under

Section 113 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962.

17. It appeared that Shri Aman Handa was instrumental & consciously

involved in the entire scheme of illegal export to avail undue benefits. It appears that

he has floated firm M/s. K. R. International at H No. 415, Block A, Scctor-8, Rohrnr.

Nr. Petrol Pump, Delhi - 1 10085 and made rent agreement dated 04.02.20 19 for the

said premises (recovered during the search of the said premises) for the said

premises. Search carried out at the said premises revealed that M/s. K. R,

International was not working al lhe said premises. Further, summons sent to the

15. The estimated fair value of the detained /seized goods has been arrivcd
by the Chartered Engineer on thc basis ol visrt ol loca] shops dealing tn similar
items, search for such export goods/items t.hrough internct/clectr<lnrc media &
considering the value available thereof as discussed in para 3 supra. As per the
said valuation report exporter M/s. K R International had resorted to gross

overvaluation to the tune of Rs. 92,64,975/- (Rupees Ninety Two Lakh Sixty Four
Thousand Nine Hundred Seventy Five only) i.e. 131 times of the fair value of the
goods with an intent to take benefits of hrgher IGST refund.
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address of Shri Aman Handa was also returned undelivered from postal authority

with remark'no such person'. It therefore appears that Shri Aman Handa is evading

his presence before the investigating officer. All these acts on the part of Shri Aman

Handa have rendered the goods Iiable for confiscation under Section I l3(h) & (i) ol

the Customs Act, 1962 and rendered themselves liable for penalty under Section

114 (iii) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

18. It appeared that M/s. Mohak Entriprise, Ahmedabad has been licensed

Customs Broker and Shri Sumit Jha G card holder of the said CHA tirm knew that

the goods were overvalued by the said exporter. No due diligence was applied by

M/s. Mohak Entriprise, Ahmedabad or Shri SumitJha C Card holder of M/s Mohak

Enterprise as they did not verif_v as to who is the proprietor / owner of M/s. K.R.

International on record and whether said person existed at. the given address or not.

Further, they did not verify about what is the status of Shri Aman Handa in M/s. K

R lnternational. He has filed the Shipping bills and checklist with the customs on

the basis of documents received by Shri Malav Fadia without ascertaining any

veracity of the said documents. Shri Sumit Jha had acted as per the instructions ol'

Shri Malav to execute the export using the export invoice showrng false declaration

to defraud the exchequer. Thus, it appears that Shri Sumit A. Jha / M/s. Mohak

Entriprise was instrumental in execution o[ export of M/s. K.R. International. Had

they not accepted the documents or had they applied due diligence in verifying the

sanctity of the KYC, they could very well prevent the fraud. M/s. K.R. International

in connivance with S/ Shri Jetal Dave, Malal Fadia & Shri Sumit A Jha G Card

holder of M/s. Mohak Enterprise presented export document to Customs showing

mis -declaration in quantity of goods and grossly overvaluation malafidc intcnt to

defraud the government exchequer.

As per Rule 13 (d) of the Custom House Agent Lrcensing Regulations 20 13,

it is the obligation of the Custom House Agent to aduise his client to comply with the

prouisions of the Act and in case of non-compliance, shall bring the matter to tLrc notice

of the Deputg Commissioner of Customs or Assisrant Commissioner of Customs and

as per Rule 13 (n) of the Custom House Agent Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the

obligation of the Custom House Agent Lo uerify antecedent, correctness of lmporter

Exporter Code (IEC) Number, identitg of his client and functioning of hi.s client at the

declared address bg using reliable, independent, authentic doatments, data or

informotion. ln this case, Shri Sumil Jha and M/s Mohak Enterprise collected the

KYC documents, however, not venfied whether the exporter is genuine or not. It

therefore appears that Shri Sumit Jha and M/s Mohak Dnterprise have knowinglv

concerned themselves with such goods which they knew were Iiable for conhscation

under Section 113 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 and have rendered themselves

Iiable for penaly under Secton 1 1a(iii) and 114 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.



2o. Shri Jetal Dave appeared to consciously involve in the entire scheme of

illegal export in the name of M/s. K R [nternational as he accepted the oller oi Shri

Amit Tlagi & arranged Customs clearance and Air lreight of the consignmcnt o[ K R

International without ascertaining about the description of the goods , intent ol

Delhi based export to export from Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad and even ivithorrt

seeing the export cargo and cxport documcnts. I Ic has chargcd Rs. 25O0 from Sl'rri

Amit Tyagi towards his service. Had he checked the export cargo, he could have

come to know that the same is.highly overvalued. All these acts on the part of Shri

Jetal Dave have rendered the goods liable for confiscation under Section 113 (h) &,

(i) of the Customs Act, 1962 and rendered himself liable for penalty under Section

114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

2L. Accordingly an SCN u,as issued to:

1. M/s K R lnternational lvas called upon to shou' cause to the .Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:
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19. Shri Malav Fadia appearcd to aid &. lacilitatc the cntirc s<-hcmc ol illcgal

export in the name oi M/s. K R lnternational bl,arranging CHA, cntcrtainirrg th<'

export invoice showing mis-declaration of value and quantity ol export goods with

an intent to avail under IGST refund. All these acts on the part of Shri Malav Fadia

have rendered the goods liable for confiscation undcr S<'ction I I 3 (h) &, (i) o[ t hc

Customs Acr, 1962 and rendered himsell Iiable for penalty under Section I I a (iii) oi

the Customs Act, 1962.

(a) The estimated value of Rs. 71300/- (Rupees Sevent_v Onc Thousand

Three Hundred), in rcspect ol goods entcrcd lor exportation covcrccl

under total 10 Shipping Bills of M/s. K R International, Dethi, arrived

at by Chartered Engineer as detailed herein above should not be

considered as fair FOB value of the goods.

(b) The goods entered for exportation covered under total I O Shipping Bills

of M/s. K R International, Delhi having declared F.O.B. value of Rs.

93,36,2751- (Rupees Ninety three Lakh Thirty Six Thousand Two

Hundred and Seventv Five onlv) and involving illcgal / undue relund ol

Integrated Goods & Services Tax amounting t() Rs. I U,59,02U/- (Rupccs

Eighteen Lakh Fifty Nine Thousand Twenty Eight only) should not be

liable for conhscation under Section 113 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act,

1962;

(c) penalty under Section I 14 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them for rendering the goods appearing at (a) above liable

for conhscation; and

(d) penalty under Section I l4AA ol thc Customs Act, 1962 shor-rld nol bc

imposed upon them as discussed hcrein above.
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2. Shri Aman Prince Handa was called upon to show cause to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) Penalty under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Acr, 1962 should not be

imposed upon him; and

(b) Penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 should not bc

imposed upon him as discussed herein above in the foregorng paras.

3. Shri Sumit A.Jha, was called upon to show cause to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why;

(a) Penalty under Section I 14 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon him; and

(b) Penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon him as discussed herein above in the foregoing paras.

4. M/s. Mohak Enterprise, CHA was called upon to show cause to the Joint

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) Penalty under Section I 14 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon him; and

(b) Penalty under Section 114AA of the Customs AcL, 1962 should not bc

imposed upon him as discussed herein above in lhe ioregoing paras.

5. Shri Malav Fadia, Freight Forwarder was called upon to show cause

to the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why:

(a) Penalty under Section 114 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them.

6. Shri Jetal S. Dave was called upon to shou, catrse to the Join t

Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad, as to why.

(a) Penalty under Section 1 14 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 should not be

imposed upon them.

Defence Reply:

22, Reply submitted by M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit Jha, G

Card Holder working with CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise through their
Authorised Representative Shri Saurabh Dixit, Advocate:

22,1 The present reply is limited to the issue whether any penal action

whatsoever including any disciplinary action if anf is required to be takcn
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either against M/s. Mohak Enterprise or Shri Sumit A. Jha, G card holder ol

M/s. Mohak Enterprise in the given set of facts and circumstances of the case.

The admitted factual position involved in the present matter is that one Shri

Amit !agi, presently situated at Hong Kong, had contacted onc Shri.lctal C.

Dave (Ex-employee of M/s. Elecon Engineering, Vallabh Vidya Nagar and

Technical consultant) for the purpose of exporting certain goods from Air

Cargo Complex Ahmedabad and had sought his assistance in identifying and

engaging a suitable freight forrvardcd as also CllA lor this l)rrrpos(' ,\t rlri:i
stage, it must be appreciated that the subject SCN resorts to half-truth /
falsehood from the very threshold, inasmuch as while the subject SCN at Para

I wrongly states that there were live consignments pending clearance for export

at Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad, t.he fact remains that thc cxamination and

assessment / clearance was already concluded for all 23 Packages / 1O SBs

inquestion and the LEO orders were already issued in this regard. This also

comes out from the contents of Statement dt.27.8.2O2O of Shri. SumitJha (G-

Card holder and co-Notrcee). The go<lds u'ere alread.f in possession ol the

Airline, for exporting purpose since 17.6.20 itself, and it is wholly erroneous to

state that the goods were pending clearance by Customs authorities, as

wrongly suggested at Para I ol the subject SCN. It may be lo undermine the

role of Customs authoritrcs u ho phvsicall\ cxamincd an<l asscsscd/clcalcrl thc

disputed consignments under l0 SBs, that such misrepresentation is made in

the subject SCN, however, this aspect is dealt with in details in the ensuing

part of the present reply.

22.2 W hile the subject SCN is issued to Shri Jetal C Dave proposing similar

penalty against him, surprisingly neither statement is recorded nor attempts

are made to contact Shri Amit Tlagi nor any penal action is proposed against

him. Whereas it clearlv comes out lrom thc contcnts ol' Piirir l3 ol- tht' srrl;1t t r

SCN that it u,as Shri Amit Tyagi, 
"vho 

had initrated the entire Lransaction

including giving instructions as to when the goods are likely to come to

Ahmedabad for the purpose of exports and had been solelv instrumental in

arranging for freight lorwarding as also CHA clearance work, Lhrough Shri

Jetal C Dave. At the behest of Shri Amit Tyagi, Shri Jetal C Dave had contacted

one Shri Malav Fadia, who was the freight forwarded and requested him to

undertake the export activity by arranging necessary freight forwarding and

also engaging suitable CHA for customs clearance work. ln lact Shri Jetal S.

Dave did not personally know K. R. International at all and had only, at the

behest of Shri Amit Tlagi, engaged Shri Malav Fadia lor freight lorwarding and

also arranging for CHA clearance services. Shri Malav Fadia in ttrrn had

contacted Shri Sumit.Jha, (l card holrlcr oI M/s. Mohak Entcrprisc. ro carn

out the CHA related work for t.he export consignments to be undertaken at

Ahmedabad Aircargo complex. That admittedly KYC documents duly signed
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by export manager of M/s. K.R. International and also one copy of the export

documents namely commercial invoice cum packing list were obtained by Shri

Jetal Dave and handed over to Shri Malav Fadia who in turn handed it over to

Shri Sumit Jha, G card holder of M / s. Mohak Enterprise for undertaking

custom clearance work. At this stage it is important to note that the KYC

documents were duly signed by export manager of M/s. K.R. International

which fact is noted at Para 12 of the subject SCN as also Para 13 thereof. That

at no point in time the subject SCN is doubting the veracity or genuineness of

the signatures placed on the KYC documents by the export manager of M/s.

K.R. International. In other words, the genuineness ol the KYC documents are

not doubted or disputed at all in the subject SCN. This aspect is very crucial

inasmuch insofar M/s. Mohak Enterprise, CHA and Shri Sumit Jha, G card

holder of the CHA are concerned, the genuineness of KYC documents and the

reasonable precautions taken by them are the only thing that matter, insofar

as the work undertaken by them is concerned.

22.3 This is more so when admittedly neither M/s. Mohak Enterprise nor

Shri Sumit Jha, G card holder of the CHA knew the actual perpetrators or

fraud or knew Shri Amit Tlagi or Shri Jetal Dave in any manner whatsoever

and there is no allegation in the subject SCN that either the CHA or the G card

holder were aware that there is fraud undertaken bv M/s. K.R. International

or the actual perpetrators behind it in purportedly claiming excess GST relund

by exporting goods by over valuing and exporting goods out of India. Though

elaborate averments will be made at later point in time on this issue, suffice it

to say, that nothing untou,ard qua gcnuincncss oi KYC documcnts or dulv

signed or it being duly signed by [he export manager of M/s. K.R. International

is alleged in the subject SCN at all.

22,4 lt is important to note that as per the contents of Para 6 o[ the subject

SCN, M/s. K.R. [nternational was otherwise very much in existence and

having an office at H.No.415, Block A, Pocket-2 Rohini, Delhi-S5 and having

even a display board with this name at such address and a caretaker one Shri

Shekhar available at such premises. As a CHA and the G card holder of CHA,

our clients are more than justified in believing the genuineness of the party

which exists. NO CHA or G card holder including the Custom Department can

ever peep into the mindset of the existing exporter, who may be a lraudster or

otherwise, however this does not justify imposing penalties or taking any

action whatsoever against the CHA or verify whether the exporter exists and

establish its existence or not.

22.5 Despite this, being a vigilance CHA and since our client. mostl;'

undertakes import and export activity for large corpora[ions and multinational

companies with the highest ethical standards, since it was an export for an
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entity who was not directly known to Shri Sumit Jha and/or M/s Mohak

Enterprise they had even sought copies of purchase invoice of M/s. K.R.

lnternational, i.e, from w,here an at u,hal vahre had thev prrrchascd their qoods

from for the purpose of export trading. 'l'hat u'hatcve r u'ers rhc doc'umcnts

received by them for purchase, which was purportedly purchased by M/s. K.R.

International from one M/s. United India Enterprise, Ner',, Delhi, our clients

had no reason to doubt the bonafide, genuineness of evcn such purchasc

business transaction undertaken by M/s. K.R. International since the

description and the values otherwise more or less checked out.

22.6 Furthermore, neither M/s. Mohak Enterprise and/or Shri Sumit.Jha, G

card holder of M /s. Mohak Enterprise are tcchnical or commercizrl ('xpcrts to

judge the market value of goods being exported out of India, and which are in

dispute and whether declared value is fair or overvalued in any manner. Thelr

had also not physically- seen the goods at all. Hoiveve r thc purchasc

documents of M/s. K.R. International and thc cxport invoicc ol M/s. K.R.

International along with the packing list stated the description as RG handle,

tug housing, star washer, gear packing assembly etc. and since the description

was not as simple as nut- bolt etc., our clients had no reason to believc

whether the goods are overvalued in any manner. This bonafide belief vvas

further buttressed by the fact that when they verified the purchase documents

of M/s. K.R. lnternational, the purchase price also appeared to be on the

higher side which led them to believe that a reasonable marqin ol proiit in

export document appears to bc correct and propcr.

22.7 The only allegations contained against our clients are at Para l8 of the

subject SCN. We strongly deny and dispr:te that no due diligence was zrpplied

by M/s. Mohak Enterprise or Shri Sumit Jha, G card holder ol M/s. Mohak

Enterprise since the overall evidences themselves repeatedly show that Shri

Jetal Dave had obtained KYC documents which were duly signed by the export

manager of M/s. K.R. International and provided to Shri Malav Fadia rvho in

turn had provided the samc to the CHA and its G card holder In abscnce ol

challenge to authenticity of such KYC documents duly signed and certilled by

Export Manager of K.R. International, no allegations against our clients can

survive on avoiding duc diligt'n<'c al all

22.8 That being the month ol May-June 2020, wherein there 'uvas a compJele

lockdown across India especially in the state of Gujarat and at Ahmedabad,

and still our client had ensured and taken all necessary precautions in

obtaining necessary KYC do<'uments and carrying out necessary due

diligence. That the UC, GST registration certificates were obtained by our

clients and verified and found to be genuine and correct. So much so, the GST

registration is given only after physical verification and the documents such
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as GST registration/ IEC cert.ificate being issued by statutory

authorities/ government agencies, and since these documents are not found

to be fake/forged at all and otherwise genuine, since the subject SCN does not

dispute this aspect at all, our client cannot be held guilty oi relying upon the

documents issued by government agencies.

22.9 If at all there is any fault, the fault lies with DGFT in issuing tEC / GST

Department at Delhi for issuing GST registration alter physical verification of

the premises. Once these documents are genuinely issued, which are

sufficient for undertaking KYC exercise, our client cannot be said to have

committed any lapse in undertaking KYC exercise u,hatsoever. These are sa[e

and reliable source for anyone, including our clients, to believe in a bonafide

manner, that the exporter viz. M/s. K.R. International was in fact a genuine

existing entity. While Para 18 wrongly states the name of Zeta Exports instead

of M/s. K.R. International, the fact remains that neither Shri Sumit Jha nor

M/s. Mohak Enterprise was instrumental in execution of lraudulent export b)'

M/s. K.R. International in any manner whatsoever. That they had taken

necessary precautions and done due diligence and verification through KYC

documents and there is no lapse whatsocver on lheir part.

22.10 It has to be appreciated that due to the Covid 19 lockdown

situation, all the KYC documents were either received online or through

whattsapp and the verification was carried out on KYC based verification

methodoloS, on the details available on independent websites of

DGFT/ GST/ lncome Tax pan verification.

22.11 It is reiterated that when all these independent and statutory

bodies have already done their own due diligence, KYC verification and has

given the certificate of existence to M/s. K.R. International and which

documents are neither forged nor fake and found to be genuine, our client in

the capacity of CHA and G card holder of the CHA cannot be iound fault with

at all in having relied upon such sta tutory/ independent documents and come

to a reasonable satisfaction about the existence of M/s. K.R. International

being genuine.

22.12 We crave leave to refer to and rely upon the following decisions in

support of this contention:

a. Network Industries Ltd. 2019 (369) E.L.T. 1274 lTrt. - Chennai)

b. Monks Shipping & Trading P. Ltd. 2008 (2271 E.L.T. 577 (Tri. -
Chen nai)

C Moriks Shipping & Trading P. Ltd. 2015 (3 17) E.L.T. 3 (Mad)
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d. Revannath Gabaji Gawade 2OO7 (2 1 I) E.L.T. 432 {Tri. - Mumbai)

e. Kunal Travels (Cargo) vs. CC (l & G), IGI Airport, Nen' Delhi 12017

(3s4) ELT aa7 (Det.ll.

f. Commissioner of Customs vs. Shiva Khurana l2O19 (3671 ELT 550

(Del)l

g. Nimesh Suchde vs. Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva 12007

(209) ELT 276 (Tri.-Mumbai)l

h. Setu,in Shipping Agencv vs Commissiont'r ol Cltts ((icncr;rl),

Mumbai [2010 (250) ELT ]41 (Tri.-Mumbai)

22,19 That the CBEC Circular No. 9/2010-Cus., dated 8-4-20iO,

provides for list of documents to be verified by CHA as KYC for different

categories of exporters, i.e. individual / Partnership [irm/ Company etc. That

the relevant portion of the said Circular dt.8.4.10 is reproduced below:

"(iv) Know Your Customs (KYC) norms for identification of clients by CHAs

22.14Thc subject SCN repeatt:dl-r' stalt's lh:rl thc (l <'rrrcl holrlcr- slrottlrl lrirvc

been more vigilant in the matter. Assuming he was not vigilant, the same

neither constitutes connivance nor knowledge on part of the G card holder

about the confusability of the goods but at the most a casual approach, This

does not justify any penal action against either the C card holder or the CHA

itself under Section 1 14(iii) or Section I t4(AA) of the Customs Act 1962 at all.

23. Reply submitted by Shri Malav Fadia through his Authorised

Representative, Shri Mahendra Kothari, Consultant:

23.I With due deference, the kind attention is in invited to the para 3 o[ my

statement, wherein it has been clearly stated by me that the exporter namely

M/s K R International, Delhi's refercnt't'rvas rcccivt'd throtrqh mark('l s()ttr(.'c,

where one Shri Jetal S Dave. As a frerght [onvarder, I u'its rccluirecl to ascert;ritt

the KYC of the exporter, which has been done by me meticulously in which

the KYC-related documents were obtained and also the bank statement of the

exporter was obtained. It may be appreciated that further confirmation oI KYC

documents of a given exporter rests totally on CHA as a given CHA is a Custom

House Agent and certain responsibilities, obligations mandated by law. The

role of Freight Forwarder is little and as a private person, he has little

resources to examine thc ilr-rthe nti<'iti ol a gir.t'n cxprrrtt'r- FLrrllrt'r. il rn;n lr,

appreciated that it was a COVID- I9 pandemic and there were many ne\{'

norms were in force. In the given scenario, the very obtaining of KYC

documents and bank statement of the exporter or say Noticee No,l was
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enough exercise on my part and thus the question of imposition of penalty on

me does not arise.

23.2 The SCN in its para 19 (page- 10) alleged: "Shri Malav Fadia (present

noticee) appears to aid and facilitated the entire scheme of illegal export in the

name of M/s K R International by arranging CHA, entertaining thc export

invoice showing mis-declaration of value and quantity of export goods with an

intent to avail under IGST refund". I say and submit that the allegation made

is unclear and the language of the allegation leads to nowhere. For aiding and

facilitation, there has to be active participation and the element o[ mens rea

has to be brought out in the investigation. Nothing has been done by the

noticee for personal enrichment. The SCN nowhere brings any evidence to the

effect that the noticee had connived or hatched any conspiracy with the

exporter to export overvalued and short goods. There is no element in

allegation that there was any role of noticee towards overvaluation of the

impugned goods and in bargain to earn some monetary Benefits. [n absence

of mens rea no penalty can be imposed on the innocent noticee, especially

having obtained KYC documents and bank statement to ascertain the

existence of the exporter.

23.3 It is respectfully further submitted that such ricketier like Noticee No. I

in their web do harm to the innocent people like the present noticee. lt is lcarnt

from the trade sources that the said exporter has also taken for a ride some

other Ahmedabad-based CHAs and forwarders. The department after

deploying its resources could not trace the main person of the exporter. In the

normal course of business, one has to trust a given client aiter initial KYC

formalities, and such unintended incidents are part oI the business risks.

Here, what is vital is that the noticee at no point of time was a gainer in the

impugned attempted export by the exporter, and the relation between the

noticee and exporter was within the normal course of trade and element ol

undue gain by the noticee is missing totally. Given the above facts, it can be

convincingly derived that the present noticee was innocent and was made

victim by the exporter.

23.4 lt is submitted that the notice itself speaks that thc noticee had collected

KYC papers. Therefore, it is submitted that I have taken sulficient care in hne

with the requirement of procedure, therefore I did not have any reason !o

doubt or disbelieve the same. I like to submit that a forwarder has trust-based

business relations and until and unless any wrong incidence happens, we

don't doubt the reference or records provided by the forwarder in regular

business practice. We are required to trust every reason as per KYC

documents forwarded by our regular customer/ known people in the tradc

and there was no reason to doubt the authenticity of the exporter once the
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required papers are tendered by them, Further, verification ofa given exporter,

the value and quantity ol goods, etc rcsts on thr: CFIA, u'ho hirs bccn

appointed by the Customs for this purpose.

23,5 Lastly, without prejudice to the above submission, it is submitted that

in absencc of anl, positivc rolt' ir.r so-r:irllcd or,'t'rr,':rltrzrtiorr ol c.rpon (-:lr{() r'n

the part of noticee no offense under the Customs Act, 1962 has been

committed. The alleged non-verification of proper KYC falls within the ambit

of CHA Regulations and for the same noticee cannot be penalized under

Section I l4 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 as the same would tantamount to a

miscarriage of justice.

23.6 We place our reliance on the following decisions which are in similar

placed situation and accordingly prav that the action proposed in thc

impugned SCN may be droppcd in total.

a) Akanksha Enterprise v. Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai

2006 (203l, E.L.T. 125 (Tri.- Del)

b) Triway Forwarders Pvt. Ltd. V. Commrssioner Of Customs,

Cochin 2019 (368) E.L.T. 1103 (Tri. - Bang.)

c) Marshall Machado V. Commissioner of Customs (Export),

Mumbai 2015 (330) E.L.T.334 (Tri, - Mumbai)

d) Commissioner OF Customs (lmport) V. Trinetra lmpex Pvt.

Ltd.2O2O (372l' a.L.T.3s2 (Del.)

e) Venkateshu'ar Strips (P) Ltd. V. Commissioncr oI C. L,x,

Raipur 2015 (325) E.L.T. 177 (Tri. - Del.)

24. Reply submttted by Shri Jetal S, Dave through his Authorised

Repreaentative, Shri Mahendra Kothari, Coasultant:

24.1 I say and submit that the entire case is made up without going into the

facts where very testimony of the main exporter is missing. In other words, the

investigation has not reached Lrp to lh(' main exportcr, ra,ho bv lrrolinq cvt'rvottt'

alleged to have attempted to export l-he goods at an inflatcd valuc Befttrc

submission towards the defense is made, the kind attention is attracted to my

statement dated 18.72.2020. The same is also reproduced in SCN at page No.

6, para- l3.ln the said I stated that "l u'as running a consultancv and u as

providing technical consultancy lor last lU ycars to various cngincering units;

the profile of mine included component inspection, ultrasonic testing, vendor

approval and third party inspection, as regard M/s K R International, I did not

knew the party in person but knew one Shri Amit T-i,agi lor last ten,vears, rvho

was working with Aditya Forging, Ghaziabad and came in contact vvith mc
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while attending his work in Gujarat State; it was Shri Amit Tlagi, who

approached him (the noticee two.3) in April, 2020 and told that his (AmitTyagi)

known part5r namely M/s K R International wanted to export the goods from

Ahmedabad and sought help if I can arrange lor a Freight Foru'arded and CHA

in Ahmedabad. Since I knew Shri Malav Fadia, a Freight Foru'arder, I rcferred

the said request to Shri Malav Fadia.

24.2 From the above deposition of mine, it is crystal clear that in entire

sequence of events, I have no role to plalr. Being rn tradc and market circlc,

when someone approached me I have just referred the matter to a concerned

person namely Shri Malav Fadia. [n doing so, I neither stand to gain anything

nor lose something. It was for CHA to verify the credentiais of a given exporter

before entering into any deal and I being a neutral person had no loans standi

in the matter. I had nothing to gain in the case, but a simple reference '"r'as

made. Further course of action rests between exporter, freight forwarder and

CHA. I was neither an agent not a beneficiary in any manncr. In this casc,

evidently, I have been made a forced noticee. For imposition oi penalty, there

has to be an element of mens rea that I have abated the act of exporter.

Without the element of involvement in the case of attempted export ol

overvalued cargo, I cannot be subjected to penalty.

24.3 With due deference, the concurrent reading of my statement dated

1a.12.2O2O and that of Shri Malav Fadia dated 25.11.22O would lead to a

conclusion that on receipt of a reference from Shri Amit'Ilagi, I referred the

matter to a person namely Shri Malav Fadia, who is in business of ireight

forwarder. In the deal between exporter namely M/s K R International and

Shri Malav Fadia/ CHA, I was not an agent/ broker/ conduit or say a

beneficiary. The SCN is bald and has not made any specific allegation even

remotely, where my involvement as abettor or land agcnt/ benefician, is

established. Thus, it may be appreciated that lwas not even remotel,y

associated in this case. It goes like this that when one pass through road and

someone may ask for route for a location and as a conversant person one

guides the visitor and show path. In doing so, the person showing the path/

route stands to gain nothing. For active involvement in such incident the

unlawful gain in monetary term is necessary, which is totally missing in this

case. The submission of mine stands fortified when I did not kneu, the exporter

namely M/s K R Internationai.

24.4 Tlle SCN in its para 2O (page- lO) alleged: .Shri Jetal S Dave (present

noticee) appears to consciously involved the entire scheme of illegal export in

the name of M/s K R Int.ernatronal b,v accepting thc olfer of Shri Amit 1'1 agi

and arranged the Customs clearance and air freight of the consignment of K

R International without ascertain about the description of goods and intent of
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Delhi based exporter". Tt is respectlullv strbmitted that the allegation madt in

the SCN (para-2O) is misplaced and far from the facts. The statement of Shri

Malav Fadia as narrated in para- 12 of the SCN, the reference received from

Shri Amit Tlagi along with KYC papers were handed over to Shri Malav Fadia.

Further action to verify thc credentials ol given exporter rcsts on freight

forwarder and CHA and I have neither dealt with impugned goods nor as agent

in any fashion. I have not acted in this transaction as an agent and my action

was in bonafide manner. In entire investigation no case has been merd<' out or

any evidence adduced to show in the shou'cause notice t() prove anv tnalaJide

conduct on my part.

24.5 Lastly, without prejudice to the above submission, it is submitted that

in absence of any positive role in so-called overvaluation oi export cargo on

the part of noticee no offense under the Customs Act, 1962 has been

committed. The alleged non-verification of proper KYC falls within the ambit

of CHA Regulations and for the same noticee cannot be penalized under

Section I l4 (iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 as the same u'ould tantamount to a

miscarriage of justice.

a. Akanksha Enterprise v. Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai 2006

E.L.T. 125 (Tri.- Del)

b. Triway Forwarders Pvt. Ltd. V. Commissioncr Of Customs, Cochin

(368) E.L.T. 1103 (Tri. - Bang.)

c. Marshall Machado V. Commissioner of Customs (Export), Mumbai

(330) E.L.T. 33a (Tri. - Mumbai)

d. Commissioner OF Customs (lmport) V. Trinetra Impex Pvt. l,(d.

(s7218.L.T.332 (Del.)

e. Venkateshwar Strips (P) Ltd. V. Commissioner of C. Ex., Raipur

(s2s)E.L.T. 177 ffn. - Det.)

(203)

2019

20 l5

2020

20 r.5

25. Personal Hearlng:

Personal Hearing was given on22.ll.2O2l lo CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise and

Shri Sumit A. Jha, G Card Holder r,r,orking for CHA M/s Mohak Entcrprisc at

il:30AM, M/sK.R. Inlernational at Il:45AM, Shri Malav Fadia at I2:15PM

and Shri Jetal Dave at 01:00 PM virtually through Video Conferencing. Out ol

the said notices, CHA M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit A. Jha, G Card

Holder working for CHA M/s Mohak Enterprisc irltcnded lhc Pcrson;rl Hr.;rrirr,-1

virtually at 05:00 PM on thetr rcqucst along r,r,ith thcir Aurhoriscrl

Representative Shri Saurabh Dixit, Advocate. M/s K.R. [nternational, Shri

24.6 We place our reliance on the following decisions which are in similar

placed sitr-ration ttncl at't'ortlirgl-r l)r-;t\ Illirl thC itCti,,tt It,,I)r,s|rl lr rir,

impugned SCN may be dropped in total.
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Jetal Dave and Shri Malav Fadia were given another date of hearing on

30.ll.2O2l, wherein Shri Jetal Dave and Shri Malav Fadia requested for next

date of hearing while M/s K.R. International did not attend lhe Personal

Hearing. Accordingly, next date of Personal Hearing was given to M/s K.R.

lnternational, Shri Jetal Dave and Shri Malav Fadia on 13,12.2021. Shri

Mahendra Kothari, Consultant attended the meeting on behalf of Shri Jetal

Dave and Shri Malav Fadia at 1 1:30 AM on 13.12.2021 . Shri Saurabh Dixit

reiterated the submissions made in their reply letter daled 27 .O1.202 1. Shri

Saurabh Dixit also submitted additional submission in writing dated

22.11.2021 through email during the personal hearing. He further requested

to drop the proceedings initiated against them vide Show Cause Notice No.

VIII/48-16lPl/HQ/2O2O-21 dated 2a.12.2O2O. He lurther stated that he has

nothing more to add in this matter. Shri Mahendra Kothari on behalf of Shri

Jetal Dave submitted that Shri Jetal S. Dave had received documents from a

reference which were forwarded by him to Freight Forwarder, Shri Malav

Fadia. He submitted that he had no role to play in the matter and reiterated

the submissions already made in his letter dated 05.12.2021 . He further

requested to drop the proceedings initiated against Shri Jetal S. Dave vide

Show Cause Notice No. VllIl43-16/Pl/HQ/2O2O-21 dated 28.12.2020. He

further stated that he has nothing more to add in this matter. Shri Mahendra

Kothari on behalf of Shri Malav Fadia submitted that that Shri Malav Fadia is

a Freight Forwarder and that he had received documents from Shri Jetal Dave

for export of goods which r.r,ere loru,arded to CHA lor Customs c]earance. He

submitted that he had no role to play in the matter and reitcrated on the

submissions already made in his letter dated 05. 12.2021 . He further

requested to drop the proceedings initiated against Shri Malav Fadia vide

Show Cause Notice No. VIII/48-16lPllHQ/2020-2 1 dated 28.'12.2O2O. He

further stated that he has nothing more to add in this matter. M/s K.R.

International did not attend the Personal Hearing on the dates allotted to them

while all the communications to Shri Aman Handa have been returned

undelivered. I find that M/s K.R. lnternational has not bothercd to appear for

personal hearing on all the opportunities provided nor lhey have hled defense

reply to the SCN. It is pertinent to mention that proviso to sub-section (2) of

Section l22A ol the Customs Ac1,1962 provides that adjournment of

opportunity of being heard shall not be granted more than three times to a

party during the proceeding. In the instant case, M/s K.R. lnternational has

been granted sufficient opportunities of being heard in person for three times

but they failed to appear and therefore I proceed further to decide the case on

the basis of evidences available on record.
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26. Discussion and findings:

26.1 I have carefully gone through the facts of this case and the submissions

made by the Noticees, the documcnts submittcd bv thcm and lhc <'itsc larvs

cited by them. Further, though sufficicnt opportunitl' for filir-rg rcplv and

personal hearing had been given, M/s K.R. lnternational and Shri Aman

Handa, they have not come lorward to file their reply/ submission s or to
appear for the personal hearing opportunitit's ollcrccl to thcnr. Thc

adjudication proceedings cannot u'ait until the Noticees make it convenienI to

flle their submissions and appear for the personal hearing. I, therefore, take

up the case for adjudication ex-parte for M/s K.R. International and Shri

Aman Handa, on the basis oI cvidcnces ervailablc <>n rccord.

26,2 ln f-rnd that M/s K.R. International has not submitted any writlen

submission nor has attended personal hearing given to them. On the basis of

evidences and documents arrailablc on rccord. I find lhar M /s K.R.

lnternational had enterccl tlte impugrrc<l goods lrrr cxportatiorr and nris-

stated/ mis-declared the value of said export goods on a higher side to

fraudulently avail the undue refund of lntegrated Goods and Services tax. I

find that the value of goods declared by M/s K.R. International is Rs.

93,36,2751- (Rupees Ninety-Three Lakhs Thirty-Six Thousand Two Hundred

and Seventy-Five only), however on verification of the said goods by the

Chartered Engineer, the value of the impugned export goods '*,as found to be

Rs. 71,3OO/- (Rupees Seventy One Thousand Thrcc Hundrcd onlr'). IIcnc<:, I

Ilnd that the exporter had grossly ovcrvalucd thc goods to bc cxportcd $'ith

the willful intention to fraudulently avail the undue refund of Integrated Goods

and Services Tax amounting to Rs. L8,59,O2E1- (Rupees Eighteen Lakhs

Fifty-Nine Thousand and Tu,enty-Eight only) bv suppressing thc itctttirl v:t)r:c

ln view of above, I ftnd that the impugned goods which u,ere au.cmptcd lo bc

exported improperly by M/s K.R. lnternational covered under the said 10

Shipping Bills are liable for confiscation under Section I 13 (h) & (i) of the

Customs Act, 1962. By committing the abovc act, M/s K.R. lntcrnational havc

also made themselves Iiable for penalty under Section 114(iii) and 114 AA of

the Customs Act, 1962.

26.3 | llnd that M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and Shri Sumit ,lha. C Card

Holderof M/s Mohak Enterprist', CHA tl-rrough tht:ir Autorisccl Rt prcst'ntativt',

Shri Saurabh Dixit have submitted that Shri Jetat S. Dave did not personally

know M/s K. R. International at all and had onl1,, at the behest ol Shri Amit

Tlagi, engaged Shri Malav Fadia for freight iorwarding and also for arranging

CHA clearance services. Shri Malav Fadia in turn had contacted Shri Sumit

Jha, G card holder of M/s. Mohak Enterprise, to carry out the CHA related

work for the export consignments to be undertaken at Ahmedabad Air Cargo
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Complex. They have submitted that they carried out due diligence while

verifying the KYC documents submitted by M/s K.R. lnternational. Further,

due to the Covid-19 lockdown situation, all the KYC documents were either

received online or through WhatsApp and the verification was carried out on

KYC based verification methodologr on the details available on independcnt

websites of DGFT/GST/lncome Tax pan verification.

26.4 On the basis of evidences and documents available on record, I find that

M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder working for M/s

Mohak Enterprise, CHA have lailed to carry out due diligence in verificzition ol

the KYC documents submitted by M/s K.R. Internalional. In lheir submissron,

M/s Mohak Enterprise and Shri Sumit Jha, G Card Holder working for M/s

Mohak Enterprise, CHA have submitted that the verification was carried out

on KYC based verification methodologr on the basis of details available on

independent websites of DGFT/GST/lncome Tax PAN verilication. Howcver,

on verifying the GST registration of M/ s K.R. International on website, it is
found that the KYC is not verihed at the time of issuance of GST Registration

Certificate to M/s K.R. International. Here it is to menlion M/s Mohak

Enterprise and Shri Sumit .Jha have submitted that due to Covid- 19 lockdou,n

situation they had verified the KYC documents on websites. Since, KYC details

of M/s K R International is not verified as per their registration sLatus in the

GST portal, M/s Mohak Enterprise and/or Shri Sumit Jha ought to have made

efforts to verify the existence of the firm or functioning of their client at the

declared address. Further, at the time of accepting the work for M/s K.R.

International, M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and/or Shri Sumit Jha did not

inquire with the exporter as to u'hy they were exporting goods from

Ahmedabad instead of Delhi itself when the firm is established in Delhi.

Further, even after accepting the work from M/s K.R. In[ernational, M/s
Mohak Enterprise, CHA and/or Shri Sumit Jha did not try to contact the

authorized person of the firm and instead they blindly bclieved the documents

given to them by Shri Malav Fadia. They did not try to contact Shri Jagveer

Singh the proprietor of M/s K.R. International which is a basic verification

requirement since it is a proprietorship [irm as per the GST registration details

available in the GST portal. As per the details available in the GST portal it is
seen that M/s K R lnternational is not dealing in the impugned goods that

were attempted to be exported by the firm. Hence the submission of the CHA,

M/s Mohak Enterprise and their G Card holder Shri Sumit Jha that due

diligence was exercised for verifying the details of the client is not correct. Thev

filed the Shipping bills and checklist with the customs on the basis ol

documents received from Shri Malav Fadia without ascertaining veraciry ol

the said documents. Shri Sumit Jha had acted as per the instructions of Shri

Malav Fadia to execute the export using the export invoice showing false
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declaration and KYC documents to defraud the exchequer. Thus, it appears

that Shri Sumit A. Jha / M/s. Mohak Entriprises were instrumental in the

execution of improper export of M/s. K R lnternational. M/s. K.R.

International in connivance with Shri Jetal Dave, Malal Fadia & Shri Sumit

A Jha, G Card holder of M/s. Mohak Enterprise, presented export documents

to Customs by mis -declaraing/ mis-stating the quantity and value of goods to

defraud the government exchequer. As per Rule 13 (d) of the Custom House

Agent Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the obligation of the Custom Housc

Agent to advise his client to comply r.r,ith the provisions of the Act and in case

of non-compliance, shall bring the matter to the notice of the Depury

Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs and as per

Rule 13 (n) of the Custom House Agent Licensing Regulations 2013, it is the

obligation of the Custom House Agent to verify antecedent, correctness of

Importer Exporter Code (lEC) Number, identity of his client and functioning of

his client at the declared address by using reliable, independent, authentic

documents, data or information.

26.5 Further, I rely upon lhe iollowing case laws for deciding the matler:

1. Kunal Travel (Cargo) Versus Commissioner Of Customs & Central

Excise 2017 (354) E.L.T. 46 (All.) and the same was upheld by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of lndia Kunal Travel (Cargo) v. Commissioner - 20 17 (354)

E.L.T. A16 (S.C.).

2. Ankit Mehta Versus Commissioner Of Central Excise, Indore 20 l8 (362)

E.L.T. 32O (Tri. - Del.)

26,6 \n view of the above, I find that M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA and Shri

Sumit Jha, G Card Holder of M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA have not carried

out due diligence for verification whether the exporter is genuine or not.

Further, I also find that Shri Sumit Jha and M / s Mohak Enterprisc havc

knowingly concerned themselves and abetted the improper export of rhe

impugned goods which they knew were liable lor conliscation under Section

113 (h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962 and as.such they have rendered

themselves liable for penalty under Section 1 14(iii) and 1 14 AA of the Customs

Acr, 1962.

26.7 I find that Shri Malav Fadia through his Authorised Represcntative, Shri

Mahendra Kothari, Consultant has submitted that the exporter namely M/s

K R International, Delhi's reference was received through market sources

where one Shri Jetal S Dave. As a lreight forwarder, he was required to

ascertain the KYC of the exporter, u,hich has been done by them meticulousl-t'

in which the KYC-related documents were obtained and also the bank

statement of the exporter was obtained. It was a COVID- 19 pandemic and
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thbre were many new norms in force. In the given scenario, the very obtaining

o[ KYC documents and bank statement of the exporter or say Noticee No. I was

enough exercise on his part and thus the question of imposition of penalty on

him does not arise.

26.9 I find that Shri Jetal Dave through his Authorised Represcntatrvc, Shri

Mahendra Kothari, Consultant has submitted that he did not knew the party

in person but knew one Shri Amit'Iyagi for last ten years, who was working

with Aditya Forging, Ghaziabad and came in contact with him while attending

his work in Gujarat State; it i.r.as Shri Amit Tvagi, u,hr> approached hirl in

Aprll, 2O2O and told that his (Amit Tyagi) known party namely M / s K R

International wanted to export the goods from Ahmedabad and sought help if
he could arrange for a Freight Forwarder and CHA in Ahmedabad. Since he

knew Shri Malav Fadia, a Freight Forwarder, he referred the said request to

Shri Malav Fadia.

26,1O On the basis of evidences and records available, I find that as per the

statement of Shri Jetal Dave, Shri Amit T),agi is a known person to Shri Jetal

Dave. However, from records and evidcnces it appears that Shri Jetal Davc

had forwarded the documents to Shri Malav Fadia, Freight Forwarder. Shri

Jetal Dave did not care to find out who the party was nor did he try to find out

why he was made mediator in this transaction when the exporter can directly

contact any freight forwarder or CHA for Customs clearance of the goods to be

exported. Rather, Shri Jetal Dave arranged Air freight and Customs clearance

of the consignment of M/s K. R. International without ascertaining about the

nature of export goods, intent of Delhi based exporter to export irom Air Cargo

Complex, Ahmedabad and even without seeing the export cargo and verill,ing

export documents. He has charged Rs. 2500 from Shri Amit Tyagi towards his

26.8 On the basis of evidences and documents on records, I find that Shri

Malav Fadia did not verify as to why the exporter was exporting goods from

Ahmedabad when the proprietary firm was established in Delhi. However, he

has stated that Shri Jetal Dave had referred the exporter to him and had asked

him to arrange CHA for Customs clearance of the impugned export goods. Shri

Malav Fadia instead of verifying the details of exporter before accepting the

work, arranged the Customs clearance of the said export goods through his

known CHA. Thus, by his above act, Shri Malav Fadia had abetted the

improper exports of M/s. K R International by arranging the CHA, providing

the export invoice showing wrong value and quantity of export goods and KYC

documents for fraudulently availing undue IGST reiund by the Exporter that

has made the goods liable for confiscation. Shri Malav Fadia have thus

rendered himself liable for penalty under Section I l4 (iii) of the Customs Act,

1962.
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service. Shri Jetal Dave was thus involved and abetted the improper exports

of M/s. K. R. International which have rendered the impugned export goods

liable for confiscation. Shri Jctal Dave has thus rendered himself liable lor

penalty under Section 114 (iii) of lhe Customs Act, 1962.

26.LL 1find that Shri Aman Handa has not given any written submission nor

was he present at the time of personal hearing given to him. On the basis ol

documents and records available, I lrnd that Shri Aman Handa '*,as

instrumental & consciously involved in the entire scheme of illegal /improper
exports to fraudulently avail undue benefits ol IGST refund. lt is lound that

he has floated the firm M/s. K. R. International at H No. 415, Block A, Sector-

8, Rohini, Nr. Petrol Pump, Delhi - 110085 and made rent agreement dated

04.02.2019 (recovered during the search of the said premises) for the said

premises. Search carried out at the said premises rcvealed that M/s. K. R

International was not working at the said premises. Further, I find that

summons sent to the address of Shri Aman Handa was also returned

undelivered from postal authority with remark 'no such person'. It is therefore

clear that Shri Aman Handa had involved himself and committed the act of

abetting the improper export of impugned goods which have rendered the said

goods liable for confiscation. Shri Aman Handa is therefore liable for penalty

under Section 114 (iii) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

27. Accordingly, I pass the lollowing order:

a. I reject the declared FOB value of Rs. 93,36,275l - (Rupees Ninetl'
Three Lakhs Thirty Six Thousand TWo Hundred and Sevenry Five only)
under Rule 8 and re-determine value of the impugned goods n,hich r,r'erc

entered for exportation and covered under total l0 Shipping Bills oi
M/s. K R lnternational at Rs. 71,3OO/-(Rupccs Seventl'One Thousand
Three Hundred Onty) under Rule 6 of the Customs Valuation
(Determination of value of Export goods) Rules, 2007.

b. I order to confiscate the goods entered for exportation covered under

total 1O Shipping Bills of M/ s. K. R. International having declared F.O. B

value of Rs. 93,36,275l- (Rupees Ninety Three Lakhs Thirry Six

Thousand T\vo Hundred and Seventy Five only) and involving iltegal 7

undue refund of Integrated Goods & Services Tax amounting to Rs.

18,59,028l- (Rupees Eighteen Lakhs Fifty Nine Thousand and Tu'ent1'

Eight only) under Section I 13(h) & (i) of the Customs Act, 1962; however

I give an option to redeem the goods on payment of redemption fine o[

Rs. 71,300/- under Section 125 ofthe Customs Act, 1962.

I impose penalty of Rs. 5,00,000/- (Rupees Five Lakhs only) under

Section 11a(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s K.R. lnternational.

C
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d. I impose penalty of Rs. 10,00,000 / -(Rupees Ten Lakhs only) under
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s K.R. International.

e. I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs only) under
Section 1la(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Sumit Jha, G Card
holder working with M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA.

f. I impose penalty of Rs. 4,0O,000/- (Rupees Four Lakhs only) under
Section l14AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Sumit Jha, G Card
holder working with M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA.

g. I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/- (Two Lakhs only) under Section
11a(iii) of the Customs Act, 1962 on M/s Mohak Enterprise, CHA.

h. I impose penalty of Rs. 4,O0,00O/- (Rupees Four Lakhs only) under
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962 on M/s Mohak Enterprise,
CHA.

I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/ - (Two Lakhs only) under Section
1 14(iii) of the Customs Acl, 7962 on Shri Aman Prince Handa.

j. I impose penally of Rs. 4,00,000/- (Rupees Four Lakhs only) under
Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Aman Prince Handa.

k. I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/ - (Two Lakhs only) under Section
114(iii) of the Customs Act, 7962 on Shri Malav Fadia, Freight
Forwarder.

l. I impose penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/ - (Two Lakhs only) under Section
1 14(iii) oi the Customs Act, 1962 on Shri Jetal Dave.

28. This order is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

laken in respect of the goods in question and / or against the person

concerned or any other person, if found involved, under the provisions o[ the

Customs Ac1,1,962 and/or any other law for the time being in force in India.

29. The SCN No. vrttl4S-16lPtlHQ/2o2o-21
accordingly disposed of.

F. No. VIII/ 10-149 lPrev lO&,A IHQ l2O2O 21

DIN: 2O2 1 1271MNOOOO81868

dated 28.12.2021 is

1'rL'%
(Abilash K. Sreenivasan)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad.

DaLe:27 l12l2O2l

i
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BY SPEED POST A.D.

To,

1 M/s K R International H No. 415, Block A, Sector-S, Rohini, Nr. Petrol
Pump, Delhi - 110085.
Shri Malav Fadia, 2O4, Aatman Apartment, Pankaj Societt,, Bhatta,
Paldi, Ahmedabad
Shri Jetal S Dave residing at S 12, Satyam Flat, Nr. UCO Bank, V. V.
Nagar 388120, Dist: Anand, Gujarat
Shri Sumit A.Jha, residing at C-93, Pipleshwar Society, Near D
Cabin, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad-38247 O

M/s. Mohak Enterprise, 203, Anurag Commercial Centre, Opp:
Bombay Shopping Centre, Race Course Circle, Vadodara - 390 007
Shri Aman Handa, s/o Shri Prinice Handa, r/o A- 1868, First Floor,
Jahangirpuri, A-Block, Delhi- 1 10033

l. The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad

2. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Air Cargo Complex,
Ahmedabad.

3. The Depury Commissioner ol Customs, Preventive Section, H.Q.,
Ahmedabad.

4. Systems Manager, Customs HQ, with request to upload on website
5. Guard file

.)
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Copy to


